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Abstract

In this research, asymmetrical cold rolling was produced by the difference in the coefficient of friction between rolls and sheets rather than

the difference of roll radius or rotation speeds. The influence of friction coefficient ratio on the cross shear deformation, rolling pressure and

torque was investigated using slab analysis. The results showed that the shear deformation zone length increased with the increase of the

friction coefficient ratio. The rolling force decreased only under the condition that the friction coefficient ratio increased while the sum of the

friction coefficients was held constant. As the reduction per pass was increased, the shear deformation zone length increased and the rolling

force also increased. An increase of the front tension resulted in a decrease of the shear deformation zone length. An increase of back tension,

however, led to an increase of the shear deformation zone length. The reduction of rolling torque for the work roll with higher surface

roughness was greater than that for the work roll with lower surface roughness. # 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Asymmetrical cold rolling is a process which utilizes

different peripheral velocities between two work rolls [1].

In comparison, symmetrical rolling is a process where the

peripheral velocity and the radius of the upper roll are equal

to those of the lower roll. The velocity difference is due to

the variance of diameters or different rotating speeds

between the upper and the lower work rolls. The neutral

points, where the velocity of the sheet is equal to that of the

working roll, become asymmetrical due to the difference of

the peripheral velocities of the upper and lower rolls. A third

cross shear deformation zone is formed between the back-

ward-slip zone and the forward-slip zone. Both compressive

and shear stresses occur simultaneously in the cross shear

deformation zone. The advantages of asymmetrical rolling

over symmetrical rolling are decreased rolling pressure,

reduction of rolling torque and improvement of plate shape.

The problems, however, are mill vibration and wrinkles on

the plate surface [2].

There exist three different asymmetrical rolling processes.

One is produced by using different peripheral velocities with

the same roll radius. A second uses different radii with the

same angular velocity. The third uses varying coefficients of

friction for the two work rolls and keeps the peripheral

velocity and roll radius the same for the two work rolls. The

first two methods were extensively investigated using the

slab method [3,4], upper-bound method [5,6], finite element

method [7], stream function method [8] and experimental

method [6,9].

For the third asymmetrical rolling method, Johnson and

Needham [9] found the effect of the surface roughness of

working rolls on the curvature direction of the strip through

experimentation. They discovered that for two work rolls

with the same radius, when the lower roll had higher surface

roughness than the upper roll, the resulting strip was curved

downward using a smaller reduction ratio, and upward with

a greater reduction ratio. Pospiech [10] also studied the

influence of the reduction ratio on the curved direction when

the friction conditions were asymmetrical. His initial

research on the effect of friction was primarily focused

on experiments and curvature shapes. For the situations

with varying rolling velocity or different roll radii, the

coefficients of friction between the upper roll and the sheet

as well as that between the lower roll and the sheet must be

different. The previous investigations assumed that the

upper frictional coefficient was equal to the lower one.

The influence of the frictional coefficient ratio on asymme-

trical rolling has not been studied in detail.

The objective of the present research is to study the

characteristics of asymmetrical cold rolling produced by

different coefficients of friction using the slab method and to

gain insight into the main factors which influence asymme-

trical cold rolling.
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2. Mathematical models

2.1. Rolling pressure

2.1.1. Governing equation

Before presenting the mathematical model, first consider

the assumptions which were made for the asymmetric slab

method analysis: The rolls are rigid, the sheet is elastic–

plastic. The plastic deformation occurs under plane strain

conditions (no width expansion). The stresses are uniform in

the contact area, the rolling pressure and the horizontal stress

produced by the front and back-tension force are considered

to be principal stresses. The friction coefficients between the

rolls and the sheets are constant along the contact length. The

friction coefficient between the upper roll and the sheet can be

different from that between the lower roll and the sheet.

The friction force in the contact area follows Coulomb’s law.

The plastic flow at the entrance and the exit are assumed to be

horizontal. The contact length is small as compared with the

roll circumference. Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of

asymmetrical cold rolling. There are three zones between the

two rolls. I is the backward-slip zone, II is the shear deforma-

tion zone, III is the forward-slip zone, q0 is the front-tension

force, qi is the back-tension force, hi is the original height at

the entrance position, and h0 is the final height at the exit

position. Fig. 2 illustrates the stress distribution of the slab

element. p and t are normal and tangential stresses on the

contacting surfaces respectively. According to the balance of

forces along x and y directions respectively,

X
X ¼ 0;

dðhqÞ
dx

þ 2p tan y� ðt1 þ t2Þ ¼ 0 (1)

X
Y ¼ 0; p ¼ p1ð1 þ m1 tan yÞ ¼ p2ð1 þ m2 tan yÞ

(2)

Combining (1) and (2) with the von Mises yielding criterion

p þ q ¼ 2k (3)

and the geometry conditions

dh

dx
¼ x

R
(4)

h ¼ h0 þ
x2

R
(5)

we obtain the rolling pressure equation

�p ¼ Ce��m�x þ �x3

3�m
� �x2

�m2
þ 1

�m
þ 1

�m3

� �
�x � 1

�m2
þ 1

�m4

� �� �
(6)

where

�p ¼ p

2k
; �m ¼ me

ffiffiffiffiffi
R

h0

r
me ¼ m1 þ m2;

�x ¼ arctan
xffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Rh0

p

and C is a constant, me is the equivalent coefficient of

friction, R is the roll diameter, and x is the distance from

the vertical line through the centers of the upper and the

lower rolls.

2.1.2. Boundary conditions

For the forward-slip zone,

0 � x � xn2; me ¼ m1 þ m2;

�p0 ¼ 1 � q0

2k
ðat x ¼ 0Þ

For the backward-slip zone,

xn1 � x � L; me ¼ �m1 � m2;

�p0 ¼ 1 � qi

2k
ðat x ¼ LÞFig. 1. Schematic diagram of asymmetrical cold rolling caused by

different frictional coefficients.

Fig. 2. Slab element in region II.
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For the shear deformation zone,

xn2 � x � xn1; me ¼ m1 � m2 ðm1 > m2Þ;
�ps ¼ �pf ðat x ¼ xn2Þ; �ps ¼ �pb ðat x ¼ xn1Þ

From the boundary conditions, we can solve for the constant

C.

2.2. Rolling force

The rolling force is the summation of forces in three

deformation zones:

P ¼ Pb þ Ps þ Pf (7)

Pi ¼ 2k

Z x2

x1

f dx (8)

where Pi is the rolling force in each deformation zone and k

is the shear strength of the sheet metal.

2.3. Rolling torque

The rolling torque is an important parameter which

determines the energy consumption of the rolling mill:

T1 ¼ m1R1ðPb � Ps � PfÞ (9)

T2 ¼ m2R2ðPb þ Ps � PfÞ (10)

where T1 and T2 are the rolling torques of the higher

frictional coefficient roll and the lower frictional coefficient

roll, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

From the mathematical models, the influencing factors on

the asymmetrical rolling were calculated for R ¼ 100 mm,

h0 ¼ 4:5 mm and 2k ¼ 50:0 kgf/mm2. Fig. 3 shows the

effect of the friction coefficient ratio, m1/m2, on the shear

deformation and the rolling pressure under the condition that

m2 remains constant. m1 is varied to change the friction

coefficient ratio. r is the rolling reduction per pass. It is

seen that the shear deformation zone is enlarged with the

increase of the friction coefficient ratio. Furthermore, the

rolling pressure also increases when this ratio increases.

Now consider the case when the total value of the friction

coefficients is kept constant. Fig. 4 shows the changes of the

rolling pressure with the friction coefficient ratio. It can be

seen that the shear deformation zone becomes longer with an

increase in the friction coefficient ratio. An important result

is that the rolling pressure decreases with increasing friction

coefficient ratio, contrary to the condition shown in Fig. 3.

Although the ‘‘pressure hills’’ disappear due to the asym-

metrical rolling, it is not always true that the rolling force

reduces with the increase of the friction coefficient ratio. The

most important factor is the sum of the friction coefficients,

not the friction coefficient ratio.

Fig. 5 shows the influence of the tension force on the

rolling pressure for asymmetrical rolling. When the tension

force is applied, the rolling pressure is obviously reduced. At

the same time, with the increase of the front-tension force

the shear deformation zone becomes shorter and eventually

disappears, as shown in Fig. 5(a). With increasing back-

tension force, on the other hand, the shear deformation zone

becomes longer and the rolling force is reduced further.

Therefore, the effect of the back-tension force on asymme-

trical rolling is more appreciable than that of the front-

tension force.

Fig. 6 shows the effect of the reduction per pass on the

rolling pressure and the shear deformation zone length. The

rolling pressure rises as the increase of the reduction per pass

and the shear deformation increases as well. The ratio of the

shear deformation to the entire plastic deformation, Dx/L,

becomes larger with an increase in the reduction per pass.

During rolling, the reduction per pass should be increased to
Fig. 3. The effect of friction coefficient ratio on cross shear deformation

zone length and rolling pressure.

Fig. 4. The influence of friction coefficient ratio on cross shear

deformation zone length and rolling pressure with constant sum of

frictional coefficients.
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be as large as possible. Rolling very thin steel sheets is not

limited by the rolling force but by the rolling pressure. In this

situation, asymmetrical rolling plays an important role due

to the reduction of the rolling pressure.

Fig. 7 shows the rolling force versus the friction coefficient

ratio. As can be seen, the rolling force slightly decreases as the

friction coefficient ratio increases. The rolling force is more

strongly affected by the sum of the friction coefficients of

friction rather than the friction coefficient ratio. The friction

coefficient ratio has more influence on the shear deformation

than on the rolling force.

Another important influencing factor in rolling is the roll-

ing torque. Fig. 8 shows the influence of the friction coeffi-

cient ratio on the rolling torque. As the friction coefficient

Fig. 5. The influence of tension on rolling pressure and cross shear deformation zone length: (a) front tension; (b) back tension.

Fig. 6. Variation of rolling pressure and cross shear deformation zone

length with reduction under asymmetrical friction condition.

Fig. 7. Variation of rolling force with frictional coefficients.

Fig. 8. Variation of rolling torque with frictional coefficient ratio: (a) roll with higher coefficient of friction; (b) roll with lower coefficient of friction.
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ratio increases, negative rolling torque occurs for the higher

roughness work roll. That is, the friction force acts to enhance

not to resist the rolling. For the lower roughness work roll, the

rolling torque reduces slightly and keeps positive. Accord-

ingly, the total rolling torque reduces due to the effect of

asymmetrical rolling, as seen in Fig. 9.

4. Conclusions

Using different coefficients of friction, asymmetrical roll-

ing was investigated by applying the slab method. It was

found that the shear deformation zone length increased with

the increase of the friction coefficient ratio. The rolling force

decreased only when the friction coefficient ratio increased

while the sum of the friction coefficients was held constant.

As the reduction per pass was increased, the shear deforma-

tion zone length increased and the rolling force also

increased. An increase of the front tension resulted in a

decrease of the shear deformation zone length. An increase

of back tension, however, led to an increase of the shear

deformation zone length. The total rolling torque decreased

with the friction coefficient ratio. The decrease of the rolling

torque for the work roll with higher surface roughness was

greater than that for the work roll with lower surface rough-

ness. With a decrease of the thickness of the sheet and an

increase of the coefficient of friction, sticking will occur.

Further study is required on the sticking condition with the

change of the coefficient of friction.
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